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Influence of ambient lighting in a vehicle
interior on the driver’s perceptions
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An experimental study on the effects of vehicle ambient lighting on the subjective
perception of the driver has been conducted. In an experimental vehicle 12 different
ambient interior lighting scenarios were displayed to 31 people while driving in an
immersive simulation which created a visual environment similar to a night drive.
After each experimental run the driver answered different questions on their
perception of the vehicle interior under the different lighting scenarios. The results
showed that ambient lighting, although being in a peripheral position in the driver’s
field of view, has several significant positive influences on space perception, inte-
rior attractiveness, perceived safety, functionality and perceived interior quality.
1. Introduction
Ambient interior lighting for vehicles is an
issue of dramatically growing relevance in the
automotive industry. In the last decade the
number of light sources in the car interior
providing this illumination has drastically
increased, up to a current maximum of about
25 LEDs, which is very likely to be exceeded in
the next generation of vehicles. A steadily
growing number of cars in the high andmiddle
class market segments are equipped with such
lighting.
Ambient lighting provides an indirect illu-
mination of the passenger compartment in
low light settings, such as during the night. Its
importance lies in the fact that it provides a
better orientation in the car, an improved
sense of spaciousness, as well as an impression
of safety, value and comfort. Furthermore
it conveys an emotional and brand-
oriented atmosphere to the otherwise dark
car interior at night. Moreover, ambient
lighting can harmonise the luminances
between the vehicle interior and the external
environment, thus decreasing the driver’s
fatigue when driving at night.1 Ambient
lighting does not perform a purely functional
role and therefore it can be designed in any
colour, since it does not require good colour
rendering. Indeed, car makers use different
colours in order to give a branded image of
the car interior.
It is important to note that since ambient
lighting is indirect illumination, the materials
from which it is reflected acquire new value
and quality. Night design thus plays a central
role, since the materials and the lines of the
car interior are visible not only during day-
time but at night too. On the other hand,
disability and discomfort glare caused by
ambient lighting should be avoided, in order
not to impair vision and decrease safety
during night driving.
2. Motivation
Previous studies by Grimm2 proved that dis-
ability and discomfort glare originating from
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ambient lighting can be eliminated by keeping
the maximum luminance under 0.1 cd/m2.
In this way, negative effects on safety can be
removed. Also, studies by Schellinger et al.3
and Karsten and Lemmer4 stated that the
driver’s contrast vision will not be negatively
affected by ambient lighting, if the driver can
control its brightness. Other studies on vehicle
interior lighting addressed the issue of possible
glare caused by reading lamps or dome lights
through veiling luminance and unwantedmirror
effects.5,6 However, there are no guidelines
which indicate how to correctly and conse-
quently arrange ambient lighting in the car
interior in order to maximise its positive
effects. In fact, this procedure is based nowa-
days upon experts’ personal judgement.
Many studies investigate the effects of
lighting on mood,7,8 emotions9 and percep-
tions,10,11 for lighting design in buildings and
in office-environments. Of interest in this
study is if such effects can be caused even in
the relatively small environment of the vehicle
and with such small luminances as occur with
ambient lighting.
Thus, in order to fully understand the
advantages of ambient lighting in relationship
to its characteristics and parameters, an
experimental research study has been con-
ducted and is presented in this paper.
3. Method
In an immersive virtual test environment, 31
people had the task of ‘driving’ a real station-
ary vehicle on a virtual highway. In the vehicle,
a different ambient lighting scenario was
displayed in each run. In total 12 different
scenarios were tested, in which the following
parameters were varied: light colour, lumi-
nance and position.
3.1 Experimental setup
The test took place in a static driving sim-
ulator at the BMW Group research centre.12
By using a simulator rather than driving on
real streets, complete control of the environ-
mental variables was achieved which guaran-
teed the repeatability of the experiment and
thus increased the reliability of the results.
A BMW 3 Series equipped with special
interior light features was used for the exper-
iment. It was connected to the simulator in a
way that allowed the driver to steer the car
but not to accelerate or brake (a collision with
the preceding vehicle was impossible because
of the control mechanisms in the driving
simulation software). The driving simulation
was projected on three screens placed in front
and around the car so that they covered a
viewing angle of about 1358. In the simulator
room, an ambient luminance between
0.01 cd/m2 and 0.1 cd/m2 was present, which
ensured mesopic visual adaptation. The lumi-
nance on the simulated street lane was
between 0.1 cd/m2 and 1.5 cd/m2, a range of
values which matches the recommended13,14
as well as measured street luminances.15–17
3.2 Participants
The investigation took place with 31 partic-
ipants, 8 women and 23 men, between 21- and
58-years old (mean age 35 years). Eighteen of
them had already experienced ambient lighting
while driving. 14 of them wore glasses or
contact lenses. For each participant the exper-
iment lasted 1.5 to 2 hours.
3.3 Procedure
After carrying out the Ishihara Colour
Vision Test18 (all the participants had a good
colour vision) the room was darkened. The
participants had 10 minutes for dark adapta-
tion. During this time the investigator
described the objectives and the methods of
the research. Afterwards the participants
drove the vehicle a few minutes on the
simulator in order to become familiar with
the feel of the steering. After this period of
adaptation the test started.
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The investigator sat in a separate room and
communicated with the driver through a
radio. After he started the simulation, the
vehicle accelerated to 100 km/h and then
remained at this speed. During the accelera-
tion the appropriate lighting scene was acti-
vated and then maintained for 3 minutes.
Meanwhile, the driver drove according to the
main task, which was to follow a car on
the right highway lane. Since the attention of
the driver was focused on the driving task, the
ambient lighting was only perceived periph-
erally, as in reality.
Each minute the driver was asked to
accomplish a secondary task. The aim of
these tasks was to give the driver the possi-
bility of evaluating the extent to which the
current lighting situation helped or hindered
some of the normal actions that take place
while driving. Typical secondary tasks were
the adjustment of the climate ventilation
nozzles or the finding and operation of a
specific control button. When the driver was
unable to accomplish the secondary task, he
was allowed to refuse it.
After 3 minutes, the ambient lighting was
turned off and the vehicle was stopped by the
investigator and brought onto the side-strip.
The simulation carried on, as in a normal
traffic situation. The participants then com-
pleted the questionnaire relating to the per-
ceived lighting scenario. To allow this activity
the driver’s reading lamp was dimmed on. Its
brightness was chosen to be as low as possible
in order not to change the driver’s adaptation
level, but still high enough to guarantee an
adequate readability of the questionnaire
(10 lux measured at the reading point, 15 cm
above the driver’s knees). Since the aim of the
experiment was to collect the impressions of
the driver while focused on the driving task,
ambient lighting was turned off during the
filling out of the questionnaire. In this way,
the perception gained during the actual
experimental run was not influenced by pos-
sible different aspects noticed or discovered
during the stop. Contrarily, the lighting
scenario displayed in the stop situation was
clearly acknowledged as not to be assessed.
Moreover, the questionnaire was posed
during a stop in order not to influence the
driving performance.
The whole process was repeated with all 12
lighting scenarios which were presented in
random order to each test person.
3.4 Ambient lighting scenarios
In the test vehicle, which was provided
with a brown leather interior and black plas-
tic trims, 12 different ambient lighting scenar-
ios were realised (Table 1). Three parameters
were varied: colour, position of the light
sources and luminance, as described in
Table 2.
The lighting colours presented in the test
were orange and blue, with dominant wave-
lengths of 605 nm and 471 nm respectively.
The spectra of the LEDs mounted on the
experimental vehicle are shown in Figure 1.
Each light fixture was provided with both
colours.
Lighting positions were selected from
among those commonly used in practice in
the automotive industry (Figure 2). The centre
console light consisted of two LEDs hidden
inside the roof node and illuminated the centre
Table 1 Description of the tested ambient lighting
scenarios. Scenarios 1 to 11 provided orange lighting,
while scenario 12 used blue lighting
Number Lighting scenario
1 Everything on – bright level with accents
2 Series (Centre consoleþDoor trims)
3 Doors – bright level
4 Doors – low level
5 Without ambient lighting
6 Everything on – bright level
7 Everything on – low level
8 Everything on – middle level
9 Foot space – bright level
10 Foot space – low level
11 Centre console
12 Everything on blue – low level
Vehicle interior lighting and driver perceptions 299
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console area, where usually the gear selector
lever and the controls for entertainment and
conditioning are placed. Foot space light-
ing was realised with two LEDs placed inside
the cockpit facing downwards, illuminating
the pedal area, on both the driver and passen-
ger sides. The illumination of each door
consisted of two modules, each composed of
one LED feeding a linear light guide which
distributed the light homogeneously from its
side. One of these modules illuminated the
upper part (door trims), the other illuminated
the lower part (map case) of the door. Both
modules where hidden under specific gaps in
the geometry of the door and integrated into
its design. Their combination provided a
homogeneous coverage of the whole door
zone. All light sources were hidden from the
driver’s view so that the ambient lighting was
perceived only through the reflection on the
interior surfaces.
The particular combination of door trim
lighting and centre console lighting is a
common setting in series-production vehicles
of different car manufacturers and therefore
was named series lighting. The setting ‘every-
thing on’ included all the above-mentioned
lighting fixtures properly adjusted so that
they could provide a homogeneous appear-
ance. The setting ‘everything bright – with
accents’ provided a few additional points
(door handles and door pulls, each illumi-
nated respectively with one LED) with higher
luminances (up to 2 cd/m2).
Cockpit instruments and backlit symbols
were always turned on, as in a real night
driving situation. It could be argued that the
perception of ambient lighting and of the
whole car interior is influenced by the instru-
mentation lighting and its reflections. In order
to solve this problem, the luminance of these
elements was kept constant during the study.
This luminance was chosen to be the middle
value in the range of the series-production
settings. The navigation system display
was turned on and showed a constantly
blank screenshot. An example of an ambient
lighting scenario and its interaction with
the instrumentation lighting is provided
in Figure 3.
Table 2 Experimental parameters. Areas are considered
illuminated by ambient lighting only when their lumi-
nance lies between 0.003 and 0.5 cd/m2
Parameter States
Colour Orange (605nm)
Blue (471nm)
Position Centre console only
Doors only
Foot space only
Series (Centre consoleþ
door trims)
Complete (Centre consoleþ
doorsþ foot space)
Mean luminance over
the illuminated area
Bright (more than 0.04 cd/m2)
Middle (0.02 – 0.01 cd/m2)
Low level (0.007 cd/m2)
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Figure 1 Spectra of the two LEDs used in the experi-
mental car: blue and orange19
Figure 2 Positions of the ambient lighting. (a) door trim,
(b) map case, (c) foot space, (d) centre console. With
(e) and (f) the accents on the right door are highlighted
(door handle and door pull respectively)
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3.5 Luminance measurements
The luminances of the areas illuminated by
the ambient lighting fixtures in the vehicle
were measured using a luminance camera
provided with fish-eye optic (LMK Mobile
Advanced, TechnoTeam, Ilmenau / Germany).
In this way, the brightness in the whole field of
view could be measured from the driver’s
perspective. The visual field has been divided
into four zones (Figure 4). In these four zones,
only the measurement points with a photopic
luminance between 0.003 cd/m2 and 0.5 cd/m2
have been considered. These areas can be
considered to be illuminated by ambient light-
ing. Luminances below 0.003 cd/m2 have been
considered dark, while those above 0.5 cd/m2
have been considered symbol lighting, and so
not to be measured together with the ambient
lighting. In Table 3, the mean luminances LM
for these areas are displayed.
Since the lit area changes with the intensity
of the illumination, the solid angle under
which the area is seen by the driver (V) has
also been calculated. The product of the solid
angle and the mean luminance LMV for each
considered zone, displayed in Table 4, gives
Figure 3 Experimental vehicle interior. Scenes without any ambient lighting (left) and with an ambient lighting
scenario provided with centre console and door illumination, including door handles and door pulls (right). The
instrumentation lighting is always turned on at a constant luminance. The display in the centre is on, showing a
constant blank screen
Figure 4 Luminance measurement zones. (a) left door;
(b) centre console; (c) right door; (f) foot space
Table 3 Mean luminance LM for the differentmeasurement
zones and the different ambient lighting scenarios (cd/m2)
Scenario 1 2 3 4 5 6
A 0.023 0.009 0.023 0.022 – 0.023
B 0.012 0.011 0.009 – – 0.010
C 0.023 0.006 0.029 0.017 – 0.026
F 0.008 – – – – 0.008
Scenario 7 8 9 10 11 12
A 0.021 0.015 – – – 0.028
B 0.008 0.010 – – 0.010 0.013
C 0.017 0.017 – – – 0.016
F – – 0.008 0.004 – –
Vehicle interior lighting and driver perceptions 301
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the illuminance at the eye, measured in the
direction of the area.
Cockpit lighting as well as backlit symbols
have not been considered in these measures,
since they did not vary in luminance through-
out the whole experiment.
3.6 Questionnaire
3.6.1 Subjective perception of the lighting
After each experimental run, each driver
was asked to fill out a questionnaire in the
form of 18 semantic differential pairs, which
were arranged to cover the following aspects:
space perception, perceived interior quality,
interior attractiveness, perceived safety, alert-
ness and functionality.
The questions were the following: The
displayed light situation . . .
 Space perception . . . allows the perception
of the whole car interior/does not allow the
perception of the whole car interior; . . .
causes a small impression of interior space/
causes a big impression of interior space.
 Perceived interior quality . . . looks cheap/
looks luxurious; . . . gives a lesser quality
impression/gives a good quality impression.
 Interior attractiveness . . . has a really
unpleasant light colour/. . .has a really
pleasant light colour; . . . is too dark/is
too bright; . . . appears pleasant/appears
unpleasant; . . . is comfortable/is uncomfort-
able; . . . I really liked/I really disliked.
 Perceived safety . . . increases the perceived
safety/decreases the perceived safety.
 Functionality . . . enables a better orientation
in the car interior/complicates the orienta-
tion in the car interior; . . . facilitates the
finding of controls/complicates the finding
of controls; . . .makes me more powerful/
makes me less powerful; . . . causes distract-
ing reflections in the windshield/does not
cause reflections in the windshield;
 Alertness . . .distracts me from driving/
keeps my attention on the driving; . . . com-
plicates concentration/enables concentra-
tion; . . .makes me tired/activates me;
. . .makes me sleepy/animates me.
The questions, listed also in Table 5, were
presented in random order and so arranged
that the positive sentences were equally dis-
tributed on both sides of the questionnaire.
The answers were given by the driver on a
continuous scale with a vertical line signalling
the middle, as represented in Figure 5.
3.6.2 Emotional state
The influences of the three lighting param-
eters on the emotional state of the drivers
were also researched, using a self-assessment
manikin (SAM) procedure.20 This method,
displayed in Figure 6, consists of a non-verbal
graphic questionnaire based on the Pleasure–
Arousal–Dominance (PAD) model,21,22
which has been already adopted to describe
the emotional state caused by colours23 and
lighting situations.9,24 The SAM has been
chosen since it can be answered in a shorter
time than other methods for assessing emo-
tional states, like the Semantic Differential
Scale devised by Mehrabian and Russell,21
which consists of 18 bipolar adjective
pairs. Nonetheless, the results acquired
with this simple method hold a strong corre-
lation to the results obtained through more
complex tests.25
Table 4 Eye illuminances (measured in the area’s
direction)(LMV) for the different measurement zones and
the different ambient lighting scenarios (103 cdsr/m2)
Scenario 1 2 3 4 5 6
A 3.17 0.65 2.60 0.62 – 2.64
B 0.71 0.50 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.54
C 1.11 0.05 0.91 0.31 – 0.92
F 0.27 – – – – 0.27
Scenario 7 8 9 10 11 12
A 0.63 1.41 0.01 – – 0.86
B 0.13 0.49 0.03 0.03 0.48 0.69
C 0.31 0.48 0.01 – – 0.37
F 0.05 0.05 0.26 0.04 – 0.01
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The three independent dimensions pleasure,
arousal and dominance are assessed sepa-
rately, by checking the circle under the man-
ikin which the driver feels matches his or her
state. The pleasure dimension spans from
happy, content (corresponding to 1 on its
scale) to unhappy, displeased (9). Arousal
mirrors the activity of the person, ranging
from agitated, wide awake and aroused (1) to
sleepy, calm and inactive (9). Dominance
Table 5 Semantic differential pairs posed in the questionnaire. The ratings were given on a continuous line running
from 0 to 1 with the midpoint marked (Figure 5)
The displayed light situation . . .
Question
number
Element (0) Element (1)
1 Causes a small impression of interior space Causes a big impression of interior space
2 Does not allow the perception
of the whole car interior
Allows the perception of the
whole car interior
3 Has a really unpleasant light colour Has a really pleasant light colour
4 I really disliked I really liked
5 Is too dark Is too bright
6 Appears unpleasant Appears pleasant
7 Is uncomfortable Is comfortable
8 Gives a lesser quality impression Gives a good quality impression
9 Looks cheap Looks luxurious
10 Makes me less powerful Makes me more powerful
11 Complicates orientation in the car interior Enables better orientation in the car interior
12 Complicates the finding of controls Facilitates the finding of controls
13 Causes distracting reflections
in the windshield
Does not cause reflections
in the windshield
14 Distracts me from driving Keeps my attention on the driving
15 Complicates concentration Enables concentration
16 Makes me tired Activates me
17 Makes me sleepy Animates me
18 Decreases the perceived safety Increases the perceived safety
7KHGLVSOD\HGOLJKWVLWXDWLRQ
&DXVHVGLVWUDFWLQJ
UHIOHFWLRQVLQWKH
ZLQGVKLHOGV
,VFRPIRUWDEOH
,QFUHDVHVWKHSHUFHLYHG
VDIHW\
0DNHVPHVOHHS\
)DFLOLWDWHVWKHILQGLQJRI
FRQWUROV
/RRNVOX[XULRXV
'RHVQRWFDXVH
UHIOHFWLRQVLQWKH
ZLQGVKLHOGV
,VXQFRPIRUWDEOH
'HFUHDVHVWKH
SHUFHLYHGVDIHW\
$FWLYDWHVPH
&RPSOLFDWHVWKHILQGLQJ
RIFRQWUROV
/RRNVFKHDS
Figure 5 Example of the differential pairs questionnaire
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states if a person feels controlled (1) or rather
in command of the situation (9).
The drivers were asked to fill out this form
at the beginning of the test (in order to know
the emotional state at the starting point) and
after each experimental run.
4. Results
4.1 Subjective perception of the car interior
In the following, the results of the question-
naire on the subjective perceptions will be
displayed. The mean ratings of each scenario
for each question, as well as their standard
deviations are listed in Table 6. Different
scenarios were compared in order to under-
stand the influence of each parameter: bright-
ness, position and colour of the lighting. The
significance levels of each comparison are
listed in Table 7. The statistical significance
of the results was assessed using a Wilcoxon
test for two related samples of nonparametric
data. No significant differences originated from
differences in the test person’s gender or age.
4.1.1 Effects of brightness
The effects of luminance variations were
verified by comparing the following settings:
without lighting – everything on low level –
everything on bright level with accents (sce-
narios 5 – 7 – 1).
The comparison between the scenarios
‘without lighting’ and the ‘everything on –
low level’ showed highly significant (p50.01)
improvements for the five aspects: space
perception, interior attractiveness, function-
ality, perceived interior quality and perceived
safety. Regarding the aspect alertness, no
significance could be found: no degradation
could be seen either.
Figure 6 Self-Assessment Manikin questionnaire.20 The three manikin rows refer to the pleasure, arousal and
dominance dimensions, from top to bottom
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Increasing the luminance and getting to the
‘everything on – bright level’ scenario brought
a significant (p50.05) decrease in comfort,
pleasantness and safety perception, while
increasing the distraction of the driver.
Two comparisons were employed for the
evaluation of luminance variations on single
lighting elements: doors bright – doors low
level (scenarios 3 – 4) and foot space bright –
foot space low level (scenarios 9 – 10). These
produced no significant differences in the
answer distribution, apart from the brightness
assessment in comparison 3 – 4 and the
impression of space in comparison 9 – 10.
The comparison between the scenario
without ambient lighting and that with the
Table 6 Results of subjective research. For each ambient lighting scenario is listed the means and associated
standard deviations obtained for each question
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6
Qu.
No.
Mean Std.
dev.
Mean Std.
dev.
Mean Std.
dev.
Mean Std.
dev.
Mean Std.
dev.
Mean Std.
dev.
1 0.62 0.16 0.61 0.16 0.57 0.13 0.54 0.17 0.42 0.17 0.55 0.14
2 0.66 0.20 0.56 0.18 0.50 0.18 0.50 0.18 0.25 0.16 0.61 0.18
3 0.62 0.17 0.68 0.14 0.64 0.17 0.63 0.11 0.54 0.09 0.64 0.16
4 0.49 0.26 0.67 0.18 0.50 0.19 0.57 0.12 0.38 0.14 0.57 0.19
5 0.75 0.16 0.44 0.10 0.61 0.18 0.47 0.08 0.32 0.16 0.60 0.18
6 0.47 0.20 0.66 0.15 0.53 0.18 0.59 0.12 0.47 0.09 0.57 0.18
7 0.46 0.18 0.67 0.15 0.55 0.18 0.59 0.14 0.45 0.15 0.57 0.16
8 0.57 0.24 0.68 0.18 0.59 0.16 0.57 0.13 0.44 0.14 0.63 0.17
9 0.58 0.19 0.67 0.18 0.59 0.15 0.61 0.13 0.45 0.13 0.63 0.15
10 0.48 0.18 0.52 0.12 0.49 0.08 0.46 0.13 0.39 0.13 0.48 0.10
11 0.63 0.16 0.63 0.20 0.53 0.17 0.53 0.17 0.28 0.14 0.66 0.15
12 0.63 0.18 0.58 0.19 0.43 0.17 0.44 0.15 0.26 0.16 0.62 0.19
13 0.25 0.30 0.84 0.15 0.78 0.19 0.78 0.20 0.84 0.19 0.76 0.21
14 0.42 0.17 0.57 0.09 0.50 0.09 0.49 0.08 0.51 0.12 0.42 0.13
15 0.46 0.17 0.54 0.08 0.48 0.09 0.50 0.06 0.46 0.13 0.47 0.14
16 0.56 0.16 0.52 0.09 0.52 0.08 0.50 0.07 0.40 0.12 0.51 0.11
17 0.55 0.13 0.52 0.08 0.53 0.08 0.51 0.08 0.43 0.12 0.54 0.10
18 0.46 0.17 0.57 0.13 0.51 0.15 0.50 0.08 0.41 0.16 0.51 0.12
Scenario 7 Scenario 8 Scenario 9 Scenario 10 Scenario 11 Scenario 12
Qu.
N.
Mean Std.
Dev.
Mean Std.
Dev.
Mean Std.
Dev.
Mean Std.
Dev.
Mean Std.
Dev.
Mean Std.
Dev.
1 0.63 0.15 0.62 0.13 0.54 0.12 0.45 0.14 0.49 0.07 0.64 0.19
2 0.63 0.22 0.65 0.21 0.40 0.18 0.34 0.15 0.40 0.19 0.71 0.20
3 0.67 0.18 0.69 0.15 0.61 0.15 0.59 0.17 0.61 0.15 0.55 0.25
4 0.63 0.17 0.69 0.17 0.46 0.17 0.45 0.16 0.53 0.18 0.55 0.27
5 0.48 0.14 0.48 0.07 0.45 0.12 0.44 0.18 0.38 0.13 0.59 0.15
6 0.63 0.19 0.69 0.16 0.51 0.15 0.49 0.16 0.58 0.16 0.53 0.22
7 0.63 0.13 0.66 0.18 0.50 0.15 0.50 0.13 0.53 0.13 0.44 0.19
8 0.66 0.17 0.69 0.15 0.48 0.14 0.49 0.14 0.53 0.15 0.53 0.20
9 0.65 0.17 0.66 0.16 0.49 0.12 0.49 0.14 0.54 0.13 0.54 0.20
10 0.52 0.11 0.55 0.12 0.45 0.12 0.39 0.14 0.44 0.16 0.55 0.17
11 0.62 0.17 0.69 0.14 0.46 0.13 0.41 0.13 0.52 0.17 0.71 0.20
12 0.62 0.18 0.68 0.15 0.40 0.13 0.39 0.16 0.55 0.19 0.71 0.18
13 0.65 0.24 0.80 0.20 0.82 0.18 0.82 0.20 0.84 0.17 0.57 0.32
14 0.51 0.16 0.53 0.10 0.45 0.12 0.46 0.12 0.54 0.08 0.54 0.16
15 0.52 0.09 0.55 0.11 0.46 0.08 0.48 0.11 0.53 0.10 0.52 0.16
16 0.56 0.11 0.56 0.12 0.47 0.10 0.46 0.08 0.47 0.11 0.59 0.17
17 0.55 0.10 0.53 0.10 0.47 0.09 0.49 0.09 0.46 0.12 0.59 0.15
18 0.56 0.12 0.62 0.13 0.48 0.06 0.45 0.15 0.48 0.13 0.55 0.18
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centre console illumination (scenarios 5 – 11)
is also interesting, because the latter repre-
sents the minimal ambient lighting that can be
found in today’s series-production cars. This
kind of illumination provided better interior
attractiveness and functionality (p50.01) and
improved perceived interior quality and space
perception (p50.05). This means that a min-
imum quantity of light in the car interior
constitutes already a considerable advantage,
regarding the subjective perception, in com-
parison to dark.
4.1.2 Effects of colour
Two particular scenarios were assessed,
which provided the same luminance level
and same light positions, but different col-
ours: orange and blue (scenarios 7–12).
It could be verified that the blue lighting
appeared brighter than the orange and facil-
itated the finding of control elements,
although being uncomfortable (p50.01).
Orange light colour looked more luxurious
and gave a better quality perception (p50.05).
4.1.3 Effects of position
Three different lighting positions were eval-
uated: doors, centre console and foot space
(scenarios 4 – 9 – 11). The differences between
these three scenarios were quite small although
several significant differences were found. The
foot space lighting obtained slightly lower
assessments than the other two illumination
positions. Compared to door lighting, foot
space lighting (scenarios 4 – 9) gave a worse
perception of the whole car interior, compli-
cated concentration (p50.05) and was found
to be cheaper, less comfortable and less plea-
sant (p50.01). Compared to centre console
lighting, door lighting (comparison 4 – 11) was
assessed to be brighter (p50.01), allowed a
better perception of the car interior, looked
more luxurious and had an activating effect,
while complicating the finding of controls
(p50.05).
Table 7 Statistical significance level for some scenario comparisons for each question. The comparisons
are the ones listed in the text (Section 4.1) and are indicated by the numbers at the top of each column.
Above them, is indicated the category of the comparison: brightness, colour or position. Highly
significant results (p50.01) are highlighted by dark grey cells. Significant results (p50.05) are highlighted
by light grey cells
Brightness Colour Position
Qu. No. 5 – 7 7 – 1 3 – 4 9 – 10 5 – 11 7 – 12 4 – 9 4 – 11
1 0.002 0.493 0.147 0.007 0.026 0.710 0.945 0.130
2 0.001 0.509 0.958 0.152 0.003 0.099 0.011 0.034
3 0.001 0.097 0.549 0.878 0.005 0.148 0.165 0.871
4 0.001 0.076 0.135 0.944 0.003 0.456 0.008 0.700
5 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.747 0.112 0.002 0.253 0.002
6 0.001 0.012 0.123 0.794 0.005 0.096 0.004 0.699
7 0.001 0.001 0.270 0.731 0.009 0.001 0.005 0.168
8 0.001 0.092 0.702 0.702 0.022 0.023 0.020 0.133
9 0.001 0.136 0.277 0.592 0.011 0.042 0.001 0.032
10 0.002 0.322 0.103 0.063 0.126 0.201 1 0.983
11 0.001 0.475 0.808 0.288 0.001 0.064 0.058 0.597
12 0.001 0.456 0.628 0.726 0.001 0.007 0.183 0.022
13 0.002 0.001 0.562 0.955 0.325 0.187 0.241 0.116
14 0.658 0.047 0.938 0.919 0.474 0.218 0.144 0.099
15 0.185 0.166 0.921 0.337 0.014 0.656 0.047 0.098
16 0.001 0.203 0.271 0.649 0.025 0.141 0.085 0.032
17 0.001 0.777 0.319 0.837 0.052 0.056 0.203 0.013
18 0.001 0.042 0.616 0.146 0.081 0.563 0.154 0.987
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4.2 Effects on driver’s emotional state
The results obtained from the SAM test
showed two aspects. On one hand, there was
quite a wide variance of the answers on the
pleasure and arousal axes, probably due to
the different sensations and feelings which
animated the different participants, indepen-
dently from the test and the tested scenarios.
On the other hand the answers on the
dominance axis concentrated more on the
middle point, this effect being explained by
the apparently difficult the participants had in
understanding this dimension.
In order to understand the change in the
emotional state of the participants, each sce-
nario rating was compared to the answer given
at the beginning of the experiment. The
difference between these two ratings gave a
dimension of the emotional change caused by
the scenario (P ¼ P P0; A ¼ A A0;
D ¼ DD0, where P0,A0,D0 are the values
of PAD gathered at the beginning of the test).
The differences distributions are displayed
in Figures 7, 8 and 9 in the form of boxplot
graphs. In these graphs the lower and upper
edges of the box display respectively are the
first and third quartiles of the answer distri-
bution. The solid line inside the box indicates
the median, while the two whiskers above and
underneath the box display maximum and
minimum values. The additional hollow dots
indicate outliers while asterisks represent
extreme outliers.
Small changes can be seen in the dimen-
sions of arousal and dominance (Figures 8
and 9), while in the pleasure dimension
(Figure 7) the distribution is wider though
the median value remains zero in most cases.
Moreover, this result should not be taken to
mean there is a negative trend in the effect of
ambient lighting: Many participants judged
their state at the beginning already to be
‘happy’ (values 1 and 2 on the pleasure
dimension) and therefore there was no room
for improvement in the ratings after
experiencing the ambient lighting.
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Figure 7 Boxplot graph of the distribution of the differ-
ence in the Pleasure rating between each scenario and
the answer at the beginning of the experiment
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Figure 8 Boxplot graph of the distribution of the differ-
ence in the Arousal rating between each scenario and the
answer at the beginning of the experiment
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Figure 9 Boxplot graph of the distribution of the differ-
ence in the Dominance rating between each scenario and
the answer at the beginning of the experiment
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The data were analysed through a
Friedman-test with a significance level of
p¼ 0.05. No statistically significant effect
could be found on any of the three dimensions.
This has probably been caused by the short
time (3 minutes) in which the participants
tested each form of ambient lighting added to
the low luminances (maximum 1 cd/m2) and
mostly peripheral positions.
4.3 Effects on driver’s performance
During the whole experiment the follow-
ing data was collected by the simulator
system: elapsed time, car position (x,y,z),
absolute velocity, steering wheel angle, road
curvature, distance from the road’s edge and
covered distance. Every parameter was col-
lected with a frequency of 25Hz.
The primary driver’s task was to drive in
the middle of the right lane of a three-lane
highway, following another vehicle. The aim
of the task was to focus the driver’s attention
on the road, thus enabling him to perceive
ambient lighting only peripherally and
through the secondary tasks.
These secondary tasks were designed to
make the driver aware of the utility of the
ambient lighting in recognizing controls and
objects inside the car. Without proper lighting
the drivers might not be able to push the right
button, or find the control for the air nozzle.
Since the drivers could not accelerate or
brake, the only parameter indicative of driv-
ing performance is the distance from road’s
edge (De), measured in metres (Figure 10).
The standard deviation of this measure r(De),
evaluated over the whole 3 minutes experi-
mental run, is indicative of the driver’s
performance in following the lane in a specific
lighting scenario.
This data, shown in Figure 11, has been
normalised (r(De) for scenario 5 was consid-
ered as 1) and then analysed through a
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Figure 11 Values of (De) in relation to lighting scenarios. Scenario number 5 (highlighted) is the scenario without
ambient lighting for which the value is normalised to 1
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Figure 10 Distance from the edge of the lane, as
measured on the simulator. The measure was taken
from the middle of the car bumper to the virtual white
line on the right side of the road
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one-way ANOVA for the ambient lighting
scenarios. The results showed no significant
effect of ambient lighting on driving perfor-
mance (F¼ 0.435 p¼ 0.939).
However, since this measure was not the
primary goal of the research, it is difficult to
assess its importance. Certainly, the driver’s
performance has not been influenced either
way by the ambient lighting scenarios. It
might be possible to get a significant result for
this measure by extending the duration of
each experimental run. However, it is realistic
to believe that driver fatigue would have a
larger influence than ambient lighting on such
a measurement.
5. Conclusion
The presented study showed significant effects
of ambient lighting on driver’s perception. In
particular the advantages of ambient lighting
concerning space perception, functionality
and perceived interior quality were clearly
stated, even at low luminances. These advan-
tages are not enhanced by simply using more
brightness or by employing more light
sources.
The main conclusions which can be drawn
from this experiment are:
 The whole perception of the car interior is
improved through the use of ambient
lighting while driving. It intensifies the
space perception, enhances the perceived
quality of materials and design, facilitates
the finding of controls and the orientation
in the car, and improves perceived safety.
 A small number of light sources placed in
order to cover the whole field of view can
give equal results, in terms of perceived
space and quality, as many overlapping
light sources. This can be seen, for example,
by comparing the scenarios with and with-
out accents. Thus, aimed ambient lighting
can use fewer components and reduce the
production costs while creating a welcom-
ing pleasant atmosphere in the car interior.
 A higher luminance (mean values of
0.04 cd/m2), while increasing the chance of
creating discomfort glare and distraction
during the driving, does not bring improve-
ments to the driver’s perception of the car
interior or a better orientation and func-
tionality. This means that less expensive
light sources with a lower light output can
achieve the same comfort effects.
 The influence of different colours is to
affect more criteria in different ways. This
has several causes: The diverse field of view
and brightness of each colour when meso-
pically adapted (blue is perceived as
brighter and over a wider angle than
orange or red), the various emotional
values and the different interaction with
interior materials through reflection. Thus,
the choice of colour for ambient lighting
has to meet many requirements and is
certainly important for brand identity and
design compliance.
 The effects on the emotional state could not
be verified, probably due to the short time
available for the evaluation and the focus
that the drivers gave to the primary driving
task. In other research studies, where the
light stimuli constituted the main focus and
the test was longer, such effects might be
verified. Probably in order to discover more
on this particular aspect, a different exper-
imental design would have to be employed.
 The driver’s overall performance was not
influenced by the ambient lighting, although
this measure only assessed how the drivers
followed the lane line. No measurements
were made on visual performances, since
these have been already verified in other
studies.2,4. These results can be consid-
ered and used in the future development of
such illumination systems, in order to
optimize their design, reduce costs and
energy consumption and to achieve an
optimal subjective perception for drivers.
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On a practical level, from the investigated
scenarios a guideline for developers and
manufacturers, suggesting luminances and
their tolerance ranges for ambient lighting
systems will be derived.
Further research should enlarge the spec-
trum of the investigated colours, which in this
study was limited to only orange and blue.
This comparison alone, although juxtaposing
short wave and long wave colours, cannot
describe completely all the possible effects
that different lighting hues have on the
driver’s perception of space and quality. In
this perspective, the influence of the interior
materials is also important. Indeed, the most
of the ambient lighting comes to the eye after
the reflection from completely different kinds
of material (e.g. from black plastics to beige
or white leather). Thus, the perceived situa-
tion should be considered not only as a
function of the light colour but also of the
combination lighting-material. This topic is
currently being investigated.
Since ambient lighting has a functional
impact and not only an emotional one, its
influence on the execution of the secondary
tasks (e.g. finding and pressing buttons and
controls, picking up things, using information
devices such as satellite navigation) should be
investigated with objective measurements and
not only through the subjective assessments
used in this study.
Moreover, dynamic interior lighting chan-
ges (in brightness, position and colour) and
their effects have to be investigated. A further
step in this direction will be the connection of
these changes with inputs from the environ-
ment, the car and the passengers. This will
provide, on the one hand, adaptation of the
interior lighting to the surrounding conditions
and to the vehicle settings, enhancing safety
and possibly giving a visible feedback of the
car’s status, and, on the other hand, flexibility
and compliance to the customers’ individual
tastes. The advantages and problems arising
from such systems, as well as their acceptance
by drivers, have still to be tested and verified.
Nevertheless, they offer a new, interesting,
emotional and much more coloured way of
understanding and developing vehicle interior
lighting.
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